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Abstract

 The aim of the research is to create the artificial plantings of the ordinary hop – a plant useful for medical and food
industry, as well as to increase the amount of the hop as the forest crops and to receive the raw material in the wild form as
well as by means of its cultivation.

Ordinary hop is spread on the territory of Adjara with a small amount, due to which the raw materil is not produced.
After implementing the project it will be possible to collect the raw material as in forest massives as well as among the
cultivated plantings as the result of which the beer and wine enterprises, bread bakers functioning on the territory of Adjara
will be supplied with the yeast of their own production. Hence, the import of its will be reduced and the self-value of the
received production will be comparatively low. The remaining part of the hops will used for producing the medicines in the
pharmaceuptic factories. Ordinary hop will be transplanted in the nurseries. A certain parts of transplanted saplings will be
planted in the zone of its spreading, while the remaining part will be applied for cultivating the plantations. The nurseries will
be refurbished and arranged with  departments: sowing and schooling. Our institute’s scientists have a great deal of
experience on this issue.

For the purpose of researching the research, we studied the soil cover, where hop is spread. According to the results of
the agrochemical survey we get a conclusión that for the culture of the hop is favorable to the fertile and moist soil, which is
distinguished by good water efficiency. Adding nitrogenous fertilizers increases the number and quality of plant crop.
However the leaves and the curling part are developed, the cones are becoming  rough and their number is reduced  by using
fertilizers not properly. Moderate fertilization of mineral fertilizers is an important factor for the production of hop culture,
for reducing the demand of fertilizers is important to cut the plant. It is better to put in organic fertilization (manure) in
autumn every year. Hop can be multiplied by seed and vegetative method. Nursery materials are prepared in spring or
autumn. Nutrients made from ordinary hop yeast are ecologically clean and have aromatic taste. Implemented surveys will be
the basis for growing other wild- growing plants


